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INTRODUCTION
In recent years the etiological factors of many
of the allergic dermatoses have ceea identified and
specL•ic treatner1t has met with success in many cases.
However, the word

11

eczema 11 still rema111s the waste

basket or the dermatologist as well as of the laity.
This situation ls the result of many .t·actors, among
them oeL1g the confusior, of terminology, the clinical
rese .blance of dermatoses that have different etiologies,
and the rallure of certain dermatoses to respond to
the methods of diagnosis that are in current use.
Althougn the last word remains to De said on
many of these allergic skin conditions, at the same
+,ime, some order has been attained in the field.

For

example, dermatitis and eczema due to external irritants
are well defined clinical entities and may be sharply
differentiated from the so-called atopic or neuroder
matoses.

Although the etiological factors in both

lesions may be essentially the same, it is well recog
nized that the conditions di.t'fer sharply as to mode
of sensitization, entrance of the irritants, and
reaction of the tissues.
The relationship of allergy, anaphylax1s, and
immunity 1s still in doubt.

Therefore, any discussion

of the allergic factors in diseases of the skin would
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Jot oe complete without some consideration of the
relative aspects of the three to allergic manifes
tations of the skin.

This paper, the1, will endeavor

to correlate the factors operating in anaphylax1s,
iwmunity, and allergy with skin lesions that are
known to oe the result of a previous sensitization
to a l'oreign substance.
While the skin is one of the most complex and
sensitive organs of the Dody, at the same time, it is
most accessible for dia6nosis, and it reflects changes
occurring in far distant portions of the organism.

Therefore the c taneous manifestations of allergy were
among the first to be noticed and have long oeen im
portant as a means of evaluatin� allergic states and
ouserving tne progress made oy them.

Cutaneous tests

.t'or se.1sitivity still remain one of the allergist's
most potent Vv"eapons in the diagnosis of allergy.
Cutaneous allergy, then, must oe evaluated us a clinical
entity Li itself, out any discussion should e pbasize
also the !'act that systemic allergy may or may not
modify the reaction of the skin.

The question remains-

is this skin lesion solely a reaction of the outer
covering of tne body, or does it represent the reflec
tion of systemic changes?

While these questions cannot

be answered definitely at the present time, in the

light 01· o 1r pre sent knowledge we may ho re that the

situation will oe clhrified in the near future.

-3ALLERGY, I'-illUNITY, AND ANAPHYLAXIS

On Marcy 16, 18 19, John Bostock, an Ene11eh
p.n.ysician, described hay fever as a clinical en.t ity. In
his opinion, it was the result of exposure to
roses ana new-mown hay. · This is the first recorded
John MacColloucl,l,

description of an allergic disease.

in 18 28 , stated that the disease was produced by green�
houses, hothouses, or hay fields.

Cb.aries Blackley, in

1877, estaoliehed definitely the fact that pollen is
the etiological agent of nay fever.

He himself

· as a sufferer and found that he could produce hay
fever in himself at any time bv using pollen.

Many

medical men hela out for a oacterial caaae, but oy

1903, the pollen theory was generalJy accepted. ( 24)
About tne time the pollen tneory of hay fever
· as �enerally accepted, the phenomenon of anaphylaxis
· . as rirst noted.

Flexner, in 18 94, noted that

raboits survived an i�jection of dog serum, out uied
when injected a8aln a few weeks later.

Richet, in

1902, reported that extracts of sea anemone caused an
animal to die · nen injectea a second time, ana that a
latent period was ueeded for sensitization.
co.tned the vord a.naphylaxis, meaning
11

11

Richet

without immunity,

and applied the term to this phenomenon. (2)
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Artnus, in 1909, demonstratea tnat horse serum
woula. sensitize a rabbit.

This disproved Richet 1 s

theory that a toxic substance, present in ctoe serum
only, c used ana.pnylaxis.

Arthus also reported ana-

phylaxis in bui 1ea pigs and rats, using milk and
alb min.

Skin reactions in anaphylax1s were first

reported by this author. < �)
Gay and Southard (]_4) studied the pathology of
anaphylaxis in guinea pigs.

Gastrointestinal, kidney,

thyroid, and muscle hemorrhages were the chief find
ings reported oy them.

They also c£lled attention to

tne small aose that would produce sensitization and the
latent period needed, which, according to them,
correspondea to the latent perioa. of immunity to
infection.

Tney producea. refractory periods with

large aoses and demonstrated tne transfer of passive
sensitization, even in utero.

Their experiments

showed tnat dilution of the antigen oy injections of
solutions just previous to the injection of the antigen
inhibited the antigen-antibody reaction, and prevented
the onset of anaphylaxis.

T�ey advanced the theory

that an unidentified suostance produced the sensiti
zation.

Thia substance they called anaphylactin,

and tney oel1eved that anaphylact1n and the toxic
substance

ere different.
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, eil(�_) in 1913, in a review of the literature
called attention to the t o prevailing theories of
anaphylaxis.

The cellular theory explained the

anaphyla ctic reaction as one taking place in the oody
cells.

In the anaphylactic animal the antibody was

concentrated in the oody cells, the reaction between
antigen and antibody took place there, and the body
cells suffered damage that was proportional to the
concentration of antigen and antiboa.y.

On the other

hand, the inmune animal ha d a sufficiently high con
centration of antibody in the serum to prevent any
antigen reaching the body cells.

The humeral theory

explained the anaphylaxis as a reaction taking place
wholly in the serum.

The antibody's function was that

of a proteolytic ferment.

If the concentration of

antioody was low, certain products of incomplete split
protein remained to produce anaphylaxis.

If the con

centration of antibody was high, then the protein of tne
antigen was completely split, and no toxic products
remained, and the animal was said to oe immune.

Oo

Jections to the numeral theory were as follows:

(1) It

was impossible to sensitize an animal passively

without a latent or an incubation period, and (2) Immune

sera did not protect an animal from anaphylactic s.a.ock.
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neil conclua.ea. that anaphylaxis was due to the
reaction between specific a ntibodies present in the
cells ana the introduced antigen.

In passive

sensitization the oody cells absorbed the introduced
antibodies from the blood, and the animal was thus
made anaphylactic.

The function of immune bodies .

present in the sera is to neutralize the antigen and
so protect the oody cells.

The anaphylactic animal

contains in his circulation an insufficient quantity
of antibodies to protect his body cells.
animal is potentially anaphylactic.

The immune

His body cells

possess anchored immune bodies, but are protected by
those in the serum.

In anaphylaxis, therefore, the

antibodies predominate in tne cells, and in i!l unity
the antioodies predominate in the serum.
Auer, < i) in 1914, stated that changes in
anaphylaxis illaJ maID1fest themselves in the skin, the
respiratory tract, the circulatory system, or the
gastrointesti1al tract.

In his opinion, anaphylaxis

was not an entity in its symptoms, out in its
causation. He describes the skin reaction in
anaphylaxis as incluuing urticaria, scarlatanoid
eruptions, and polymorpnous exa1thems.
a pronounced feature.
may be true

Edema is also

In his opinion, food reactions
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causes of anaphylaxls, oecause the patient's serum
ill passively sensitize e;uinea pigs.

He believed that

�astro-intestlnal permeability.permitted proteins to
gain access to the olood stream, and that hay :rever is
an anaphylactic state, due to permeability of the
.nasal mucosa.

He menti d

r

that reactions to first

injectio1s of a number of substances resemble
anaphylax;,.s, a 1d suggests .the term
reactions to cover them.

11

anaphylactoid 11

Anaphylactoid phenomena.

11clude the reactions to cleavage products of· pro
teL1s ,. of
non-toxic.

hich orie part is toxic and the otner part is
Drug idiosyncrasies are included in this

classification.
Wyard, <53) in 1917, explains anaph;y laxis in the
ter .s 01 Friebuger 1 s theory of in .unization.

This

tneory postulated anaphylaxis as a step to ard im�
mniz tio .. , and thct complement combined with anti
ody ana. a.nt10en to form a toxic substance.

This re

ction a.epends on time, and if eno11eh time is !Ot allov.

ed, the toxic subst 1. ce, anaphylotoxin,
ormea..

111 not_ oe f

On the othP.r hand, i•f too much tine elapses,

the anti 6 en is split to -non-toxic substances. T ·-

fir�t

injection causes an L1crease of .antibody th t co� 11es
· w1th the next injection of ant16en a..1d comnlement to
form anaphylotoxin.

These mixtures

-8-,.

ust stay vithii certain limits as regards quantity.
T.nus t.....e antioody level i1 normal animals is lov.

Tue first injection of anti6en r aises the level of
antioody, out anaphylaxis o.oes not occur, oecause
antibodj is not present in sufficiently lar ge amounts.
The raisin6

01·

latent pericd.

the antibody level accounts tor the
On the next injection of anti3en,

t.ne antibody level is high enough to form suL.. icient
amounts or. anaphylotoxi1 and anaphylaxis res1lts.
On the other .nand, if immunity has been conferred by
repeated injections, the toxic stage of

roteolysis

1s passed so svriftly that no toxic s 10star ce is in
+

_e olood in su.fr'icient amounts to cause ana ·-� laxis.

In this connection , it is interesti1g to note that

4;gvy and De Kruif ( 37\ in 1917, atte pted to correlate
the toxicity oI certain speciesof trypanosomes
amourt of anaphylotoxin produceQ oy tnese or
T:O.eir

1.

vest·

1th tne
1isas.

tion ·as ha�pered, hov1 ever, DJ the

:act tnat the toxicity of tne 1 mune sera ,·1th which
tney ,ere

or.King coula not ue measured adequately, anQ

this issQe still remains 11 some �ouot.
In a series of Lwestii;atio 1s on human serum
sic.K.ness, Lonc;cope ana. Rackemanr (3l) attempted to
correlate serum siCA�ess and anaphylax1s.

They
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discov ered that, after an inJ�ction of anti�en, the
antigen titre remains the same for the incuoation period.
at the end of the incuoation period, the antiboo.y titre
rises, and serum sickness develops, sometimes explosively.
The serum sickness persists
as long as there are appreciable quantities of anti.:..
een in the circulation.

Thus the presence of, and

the s verity o� serum sickness are prooortional
to tne amount 01' antigen and the amount of antibody
in tne clooo., and also the speed w1th
boas is formed.

Their experiments

also snow that anaphylaxis has th

which the anti

ith �uinea pigs
same mechanism,.

and tnat anaphylaxis did not occur until the antioody
reacned a certain lev el.

They aid not attempt to explain

the relation of anaphylaxis to immunity.
At this same time, Kri tchewsk.y\ '.�B \ worki 1g in
Russia, demonstrated that a syndrome v ery similar
to anaphylaxis could be produced by first injection
of a fluid extracted from Cotyledon Scheideckeri.
This juice has tne power to agglutinate and
cause lysis of red olood cells, and precipitBte
animal serum.

The author removed the precipitating

and agglutinating substances ano. renaered the Juice
narmless. He concludes that the shock and ueath resulting

-10from injection of cotyledon fluid are due to pre
cipitation of the plasma proteins, and this
compares with the precipitation of the plasma
proteins oy antigen-a11tioody reactions in vitro.

The

author suggests t.nat anaphylaxis might we11· be due
to the same mechanism.
MorrisC5�) investigated the relation between
anapnylaxis and antibody balance in an eflort to
dispnove 11ei1.·1 s humeral theory.

H e discovered that

sensitized 6uinea pigs, injected with normal 6uinea
pig or rabbit serum previous to intravenous
inoculation of antigen, may be protected against a
few lethal doses of antigen.

The protection is

greater ·with foreig� than with homologous serum, and
appears to oe related roughly to the amount of serum
introduced. Sensitized 6uinea pigs, injected with
antibody contain�ng serum preliminary to intravenous
injection of antigen, show no gre ter resistance to
anaphylaxis than do those injected with normal serum.
Moreover,
ia many instances, the injection of an ex_cess of anti
body into the circulation of sensitized guinea pigs
lea.as to an increased s scertibility of these animals to
anapnylaxls. He concludes·, therefore, that an excess of
circulating antibody is not responsible

-11for a state

01·

anti-anap.nylaxis, out, on the contrary,

may contribute to ard tne anap.nylactic reaction itsel1'.
Williams,{QO) in 1934, calls attention to the fact

that anaphylax1s differs in different animals •
. hlte rats can only be sensitized when the diet is bread
and water for so1e time, or when the adrenal glands
have been removed.

Guinea pigs, on post mortem, show

contracted oronchioles, lung edema, and relaxed
pulmonary arteries.

On the other hand, the pulmonary

artery in rabbits is contracted.

In the anapnylactic

dog, the liver ls stimulated to produce suostances that
This author suggests that anaphylaxis in

relax muscle.

animals and allergy in human oeings are quite similar.
The allergic manifestations depend upon the tissue that
acts as a shoc·k organ,
so we may uave the contracted bronchioles of asthma, the
skin lesions

01'

aermatitis, or the upper respirator.Y

symptoms oi' hay fever.
This autnor also states that there is a difference
oetween allergy and ir1munity, ana. that tney may exist
apart.

H e points out that the chancre is a reaction of

normal tissues to syphilitic infection.

The secondary

lesion is an allergic phenomenon in which the
skin has little, if any, immunity.

The syphilids of

tne tertiary stage show an extreme degree of allergy, but
at the same time, there is a �anifestation of immunity.
In tne scrofula Qerma of tuberc los1s the allergy is
�re t, out immunity is slight.

In tuberculosis verrucosa

the allergy has diminished, and there is
some degree of Lnmunity.

Tuberc_,._lid s are the result

of slight allergy and great immunity.
In line with this trend of investigation, Martin (313)
in 1934, declared that immunity and allergy have little
la common.

He cites the fact t�t repeated small in

jections of diphtheria toxin succeeded in making
pigs se.1sltive and produced anapnylaxis.

6

inea

Some of the

pigs . ere later desensitized, but ir.rnunity remained.
Altn.ougn some workers believe that allergy plays a
pa,.rt in immunity ...,y .i..ts inflammatory reaction, this
autn.or po11ts out that a typical allerbic reactio1
Qoes not develop until a fe· hours after injec•ion,
so that allergy would play no part in holding the
oacteria in check.
Martin reports th t McKe�zie, in 19 5, made
guinea pigs immune and anaphylactic by injecting virulent
pneumococci into the peritoneal cavity of raobits.
Later, he passively transferred the i;nmunity, b t not the
alJergy.
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He also showed that· subcutaneous injections of
.1ucleoprotein produced allergy, but no immunity.
Martin compared animals made allergic by repeated
subc ,ta.neous injections with animals rece1v- iug the
same dosage intravenously.
the latter

ere not.

The former were all�rglc,

Two hours after the injection of

streptococci, raore oacteria

ere recovered from the

livers of allergic animals than from the immune animals.
He i'eels that non-allergic animals nave the oest chance
of recovery.

Florence SievertC.3.3) purified the protein

of a tQbercle bacillus and injected 1 .travenous or
subcutaneous doses that.were equal in nmtrogen content
to the usual doses of egg white or milk that v·ere used
as

ntigens.

These injections produced allergy, the

first time this had oeen done.

She also demonstrated

that this allergy
as not protection for injections of virulent tubercle
oacilla. Rich and Je 1111ngs ( 33) made raboits allergic
and immune oy repeated subcutaneous injections of
he t-killeQ pneumococci.

They desens+tized one-half

these aniCTals by intravenous injections of a large dose.
Then these two groups and a controlled group
ere injected with virulent pneumococci subcutaneously.
T�e normal animals had an acute inflammatory reaction
at the site of injection, the allerbic�immune animals
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broke down and ulcerated,

·hile the i :nune-desensi

tized animals snovea only a slight reaction
.
tory studies showeo. the organisms

Labora

ere clumped 11 the

.ion-allergic im;:rnne animals, as well as the allergic
ani1als.
HovevPr, nore recent investigations seem to i1dic
te a correlation oet�een allergy and immune
st· te. Ca!1non and Marshall ( 6) demonstrated a defl1ite
correlation betveen ski1 se. sitivi�y and precipi tin
titre
.
. ill is and woodruff ( 5 1 ) found thst allergic
desensitized �uinea pi s manifested
a rel'ractory period or' tnree weeks tovmrds the
t oercle oacil_us, out developed tuberculosis after
that. • Follis<12, 13 ) found. that old tuberculin

administered subcutaneo�sly iri lar6e amounts before
and durin� experimental tuoerc losis in guinea pigs
co�fers no de1onstrable i1m�nity.

Both treated

and controlled animals developed tuoercllosis
I.n line with
these investigations, .. oodruff and Kelly(52) detnon
pneumonia with a.istressing regularity.

strated that tuberculous glinea pi6s allo·ed to die
.1.rom the d. velo )ment of their disease frequently show
a spontaneous deterioration of their all�r�ic states
s inaic ted OJ the low level of skin sensitivity.
On the other side of tne picture, J. J. Bronfen
orenner< 15) -oelieves that immui:1 ity and allergy are

-lb-

·merely modi1'ications 01 the same intrinsic mechanism. 11
He su�ests tnE t tne term
alterea tissue

01

&ller6Y 11 oe u.sea. to denote

susceptibility as originally

expounct.eu by Von Pirquet.

Thus an antigen may

produce increasea. activity in the form of

hypersensitiveness or anapnylaxis, or an apparently
a1minished reactivity in the l'orm

01

tolerance or 1 nm

unity.
Evidence seems to sho· that any antigen introduced
into tne boay

111 produce an antige1-antibody reaction·

that iuJures the tissues.

In other vords, the reaction

tm:t kills or mobilizes the antigen also injures the tiss
.es of the host.

This reaction simulates the

sJ mptoms eliciteu oy histamine.
videly neld vie

Therefore, the most

is tntt the antigen-antioody reaction

lioerates quantities

01·

the pharmacologically active

s-Dstance f�om tne tissues.

The intensity o� the

re ction varies, of course, as the amo 1t or the anti- 0en
and antibody varies.
,vnen this reaction is rapid and involves vital
structures, sucn as the smooth muscles 01' the
broncnioles, u.ee.th may occur oefore the an tigen is
mobilized. Tne ordinary allergic response, however, is
mere].y an ef'fort to mooili:::e the antii:;en, and any tissue
injury
is merely incidental, the sacrificing of a part to
save the whole.

At the same time, a large dose of
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antigen may oe toleratea., if' give_1 slo� ly to ciminis'..
tne shock.

So lethal antigens and 11trinsically

bland antigens invoke the same reaction, but in the
case of infectio s antige�s, the iaflt .natory reaction
s rves a �sef�l purpose;

Mild general symptoms seen in

immune individuals in an epidemic ,nay o.e the
r sul t 01 cu1tigen-ant1oody reactions to the disease,
ana. oe esse11tially the same as an &.llergic reaction.
T.a.us, allergy and ii:11unity- are the same, dlffe:r1ng
o nly in a.egrees.

The same conceots hold true for

anapnylaxis.
It ls Bronfenbrenner 1 s conte.1tion that the ability
to become sensitiz ed ana. echibit c11.1ical symptoms is
inherited, and that a fetus can oeco1e sensitized
in utero.
aha_

According to this theory, alle�gy, atopy,

, laxis, and !m unity are merely different

degrees of a oasic peysiologic 1 reaction.
Smooth muscle aistribution may �cco

rt for a

di1'r erence in loc, l symptoms in human beL. s.
route of se1s1tizction may also play a

part.

':'he
There

be an apparent d1t1·erence in allergy ana ana_
hylax1s, out anaphylaxis is a laboratorJ1 pheno
enon, proa.ucea. oJ e .tre ely large a.oses 01 antii;en i
1tro� ducea.

bJ the 1ntravenou p rote.

Large doses

of a se.1siti z ing atl,ent are seldom seen in human
oeings,

-17except 1n the administration or imnune s ra, at
ch the reactions closely s1nulEti1g anaphylaxis
oe ooserved .
Desensitization occurs in laboratory animals by
tne administration of a larg e dose to ou1Jd uo
a refractory period.

These a.oses are so lar6e that

the animal's life ls in a.anger.

It is, of co rse,

not possible to use the same method on humans, so
desensitization is not as complete in hum1ans as it
is in animals.

It has been argued that failure to

demonstrate precipitins in lesions such as contact
a.errn, titis obviates any relationship between
allergic a.ermatitis ir1 man ana. animal anaphylaxis.
However, .Bronf enbre.mer points out that present
methods

ill not isblia.te a dermal antiooa.y.
It seems valid to conclude tnat in the light

of our p1'esent knowledge, one may safely assume the
relationship of allerg y, immunity, and anaphylaxls.
Hay rever, asthna, allP-rgic a.ermatitis, anaphJ lcxls,
serum sickness, and immunity a:re manifest tions of
varyin g uegrees and a.i!'r ering intensity of' the same
reactlon--that is, resistance to a foreign element.
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ASPECTS OF DERMAL AND EPIDERMAL ALLERGY
Et1olo&_ of Allergic Dermatoses
In a discussion of allergic skin responses, the
·: ord eczema plays a large part.

Formerly, an.y u.nex

plai 1ea lesion of the outer covering of homo sapiens
··as referred to as eczema.

Ho· ever, contact derma

titis-eczema, ,topic eczema, seborrhe1c eczema, and
infantile eczema have oeen isolated as clearly de

fired clinical entities.
Tne ro�tes or sensitization in the production of
allereic dermatitis are as many and varied as the
clinical ma.nif'estations ot the disease.

Bron1'enorenner(4)

states tn�t sKin lesions may result Irom the absorption of t.ne proteL1s in the �aetro-ir1test1nal tract.
T.ne permeability of the gastro-intestinal tract may
oe i creasea oy a number of factors, among them oeing

a a crease 1n pancreatic enzymes, deficiency of

Vit min A or C, overfeeding, and aspiration of food.
Paraenteral ro tes include transfusion, surgical
procedure, trauma to the skin, absorption through

tne unoroken skin, and serum treatment.

D1etr1ch(lO) states hereaity, nyperthyroidism,
avitam1rios1s A, metaoolic influences, and liver
disf

ction maJ play a part.

He mentions seborrheic,

-20-

Tests showed he was sensitive to trichophytin, and not to
any suostance in the drug store.

Cessation of employment

produced an immediate relief from the eczema.

The a thor

wonders if occupational influences had any effect on the
sensitiveness to trichophytin. He also mentions two cases or
urticaria in his practice that req ired ineestion of i'ish
and exposure
to cold ror the production of an urticarial les'ion�
The functional aspect of allerg ic derriatitis

may not oe li6htly dismissed.

Van de Erve and Becker(45)

undertook an inteRsive series of functio1al studies in
&ig hty patients with neurodermbtoses, including
neurodermatosis of the wet a1d dry type, dishydriosis,
urticaria, and lichen planus.

Many manifestations of

urticaria were different from·manifestations of
neurodermatitis, su�g estin� a different mechanism.

The

urticaria �ro:up had less family allerg ic history than the
other �roups.

The highest incidence of association with

other neurotic manifestations was seen in the �et
eurodermatitis g ro p. The authors believe that these people
�ere born with an unstable mechanism that make them prey to
eurotic manifestfations.
They call this 1neurocirculatory instaoility. 11
these cases was general

Therapy in
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and consisted of psychotherapy and rest, with little
atte 1tion bei � paid to the actual dermatitis.

The

authors concluded thr.t f'urther study would be necessary
·in these condition�.

Obermayer and Becker,(38) in 19.36, 1ound that

intradermal tests are positive in n�urodermatoses,
and also positive in many hay fever and asthma suf
ferers.

The authors believe that neurodermatitis

a d other allergic manifestations such as hay fever
and asthma have the same etiological origin· and
thc:1t they are manifestations of

11

neurocirculatory

instaoility. 11
AllerbY moves in ma1y varied ways.

Thus,

·1an6st6n ( .30) demonstrated that sensitivity to cat�ut _may be developed in two and three stage operations.
The curve of sensitivity closely corresponds _to the.
immu1olo6ic response to theccommonly used anti6ens. The a
thor sug6ests that in the sensitive indivici.ual, lysis of
cat-gut sutures occ rs more rapidly than in the
non-sensitive in ividual.

The reacting capacity of

tissue varies, the skin usually reacting more strongly
than muscle or fascia, out this may. vary.
In complicated. three-stage operations, the reactions of
the muscles are ri10re important than ·skin reactions. A
skin test ;ill not alv,ays .accurately foretell the

-22extent or musc le reac tion, so it would seem the
skin ac ts as an entity, not as a measure of bodily
ac tivity.

No evide.1c e of systemic response was

seen in this survey.

Wound c omplications occurred at

times that amazin�ly c orresponded �1th the height of
sensitivity as measured by the skin test.

The author

concludes that the introduc tion of cat-gut sutures
ac ts in many c ases as a sensitizing a6ent and may
c ause wound complications in two- and threestaee
operations.

He suggests t�t this may be a reaction

to the protein of the c at-gut or an iodine serum
reaction.
Classific ation of Allergic Dermatoses
In the classific ation of aller�ic dermatoses,
four 6roups &re usually c onsidered.

Thus, Coca(?)

states that the allergic dermatoses c onsist of atopic
ddrmatitis, c ontac t dermatitis, and fu��us dermatitis,
while he lists dru� reactions, tuberculin reac tions,
urtic aria, arid angioneurotic edema in a fourth
classification.

i
-23Sulzburger, Wise, and Wolf (43) tentatively
adopted the following classification:
I.

II.

Eczematous reaction
1.

Site of shock tissue:

2.

Reaction time:

3.

Characteristic lesions:

4.

Causative substance:

5.

Test:

24 hours or more

Spongiosis and
vesiculation

simple chemicals
or fungi

patch

Tuberculin-trichophytin-type reactions
l� ,;Shomkru!�sue:

III.

the �pidermi& �

the upper cutis, and cutis

2.

R eaction time:

3.

Characteristic lesions:

4.

Causative substance:

5.

Test:

24 to 48 hours or more
Lymphocyte and
epithemioid infil
tration

Bacteria or fungi

Intracutaneous

Urticarial reactions (including neurodenuatoses)
1.

Shock tissue:

2.

Reaction time:

the upper.cutis and blood
vessels
10 to 30 minutes

Characteristic lesion:
4.

Causative substance:

5.

Test:

edema, extravasaction,
eosinophilia
food, inhalants,
micro-organisms

Intracutaneous or scratch
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IV.

Miscellaneous reactions (drug eruptions,
1.

Shock tissue:

2.

Characteristic lesions:

3.

Reaction time:

4.

Causative substances:

5.

Teet:

11

ids, 11 etc.)

deep cutis, cutis, epidermis,
and follicles

Nodules or fixed
polychromatic areas,
multiform de�matoses,
follicular lesions, etc.

Minutes to days
drugs and microorganisms

Usually inconclusive

The first three groups have positive tests which
make it possible to classify them clinically.

Group IV

has no definite test; therefore, the dermatoses are
grouped under one heading.

The authors feel that

subsequent research will throw more light on these
little known dermato·ses.
Dletrich(lO) classi�ies the allergic dermatoses
as atoplc eczema, seborrheic eczema, contact eczema,
·and lichenoid eczema.

Atopic eczema occurs, according

to this author, in people with hereditary predisposi
tion, and is frequently coupled with other allergies.
Seoorrheic eczema is due to a hypertrophic sebaceous
mechanism, and is frequently hereditary.

Contact

eczema is either bacterial or non-�acterial, while
llchenoid eczema occurs in persons with allergic
backgrou11ds and sympathotonic make-up.

-25Thi� discussion will take up contact dermatitis,
atopic neurodermatitis, urticaria and angioneurotic
edema, and dermatitis due to fungus, in that order.
Contact Dermatitis
Contact dermatitis is a lesion of the epidermis,
apparently has no hereditary factors, and occurs in
any i11dividual who has sufficient contact with the
allergenic suostance. (_S, lO, 15, 17, 44, 49) It may
oe diagnosed b✓ the use of a patch test with the ma���
terial in its original state.

According to Gol�smith ( l5)_ contact dermatitis

and atopic neurodermatitis have been confused in
the past because of differences in terminology.
British dermatologists, in referring to eczema, have
in mind atopic neurodermatitis, while the American
school refers to contact dermatitis as eczema.

As

will be seen in this discussion, the two lesions
resemble each other only superficially, being entirely
different in their etiology and mechanism.
Contact dermatitis, so far as is know, results
from repeated contact of a great variety of substances
with a skin epitheliurn. ( l) These substances include
vegetable oils, metals, plant oils, dyes, chemicals,
metallic salts in solutions, and drugs used in treatment
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oy Becker and Obermayer, in the above paragraph, is
a possibility.

Alexander {l) states that a small

superficial break in the skin may occur unknown to
the individual, and be the means of long continued
contact with the allergenic substance.

Sulzburger,

Wise, and Wolf { 4� ) state that keratolytic agents,

such as oenzoic acid, may dissolve the superficial
layer

of the epidermis, and expose it to contact

with allergens.

Fun�i that are harbored in the

s perl'lcial layers for long periods of time, are
in an excellent position to produce epidermal
sensitivity.

Fat-soluble plant oils that dissolve

on tne skin, dyes such as paraphenylene diamene that
remain for
layers,

long

periods of time in the superficial

metallic salts with small, fast-moving ions,

and local anaesthetics with a propensity for ecto
dermal structures, such as procaine and novacaine,
all cause cont�ct dermatitis, which might oe expected.
Whether sensitivity to chemical compounds per
se exists, or whether the compounds act as haptens
and produce sensitization by interaction with body
proteins, is not definitely known.

�acobs, Golden,

and Kelley( 19, 20) eucceede·d in sensitizing ei;uinea
pigs with citraconic anhydride and acyl chloride.

-28They state that this was the first time a reaction
to acyl chloride had been reported, but that reports
of sensitization to protein compounds of acyl
chloride had been mentioned.

Landsteiner, Jacobs, and Chase(86, 2?, 28, 29)

demonstrated that it was possible to sensitize guinea
pigs to 2:4 dinitrochlorobenzene, both anaphylactically
and epidermally.

These sensitive animals also cross

react to proteins conj1.1eated with these substances.
This seems to show that these substances act by
conjugating with proteins, and that both anaphylaxis
and skin sensitization are indu.ced by the same
mechanism.

Their experiments with urushiol demon

strated that this substance is the toxic agent in
Rhue toxicodendron and Rhue diversiloba.

Cross

tests demonstrated th�t euinea pigs sensitized to
urushiol and poison ivy eave the same reactions.
Tneir experiments with a series of substituted
benzene rings showed a correlation between the
lability of cl and N02 groups, and sensitizing

capacity.

Then, proteins containing acyl radicals

were prepared.

These caused guil1ea pa.gs sensitized

with parachlorobenzyl chloride to die in anaphylactic
shock when injected intravenously.

This group of

guihea pigs also showed skin reactions when the
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substance was injected into the skin.

These experi

ments would seem to i�dicate a correlation between
the reactivity of a substance and its power to
sensitize animal organisms.

In all probability,

the sensitization mechanism is mediated through
homologous animal protein.
In this connection, it is interP-sting to note
that there are only two reports of hypersensitivity

to pontocaine in the literature, ( 32, 39) while

sensitivity to novacaine, a substance that is very
similar chemlcally, is very comCTon.

Grimes ( l?) notes three phases of sensitization.

The first phase is a period of refractoriness, vary
ing from days to years, in which sensitiveness- is
not developed, although it may develop later.

The

second phase is the period of incubation, noted in
a patient that is susceptible when he 1'irst contacts
the substance.
to 13 days.

This period usually lasts from 10

The third phase is a fixed reaction

time, elapsing between contact and clinical symptoms
in a sensitive p&tient.

Strauss and·Coca orought

down a one-inct. c.uff of skin on a moTlkey arm and
effectively stopped spread of sensitization.

Land

steiner and Chase found that the spread was stopped
only if the incision was deep enou�h to sever the

lymphatics.
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Although sensitivity to only one compound
probably exists at first, lesions of
may become polyvalent. (43)

long

standing

One of the chief features

of the lesions is a positive patch test reaction
to a number of possible allergens. ( 11, 15, 17, 42,

4

9,

43)

It is probable that this change occurs because of
long-continued trauma to the skin in chronic cases,
which permit other allergens to exert their effects.
Kesteven ( 23) states that patients with original

sensitivity who acquire a dermatiti� on first contact almost never develop a resistance.

Kanof and Rostenbe�g(2l) tested sixty-six

p&.tients in an asylum who had not been in contact
with R hus toxicodendron for at least five years.
The incidence of sensitivity in this group was much
less

than that of the �eneral public.

This would

seem to indicate that prolonged avoidance of the
aller�en lowers sensitivity.
On the other side of the picture, Goldsmith (lb1
1·ou,1d· that a large number of bakers reacted to intradermal
extracts of' rye, althouglrt,he general public did not.
Sensitivity to contact allergens, then, must
depend on some factors that are not as yet recognized.
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A topic Neurodermatitis
Atopic neurodermatitis is usually defined as
a lesion resulting from contact with atopens,
manifestinb an eosinophilia, and occurring in
people with hereditary predispositions. ( 8, 10, 11, 44, 49, 7)
It occurs extensively in people with familial tendencies toward hay 1'ever, asthma, and vasomotor
rhinitis.
In contract to contact dermatitis, a patch test
is very rarely positive, intradermal_tests may or
may not be positive, 1:ereditary tendencies are ap
parently common, and it may occur with symptoms of vasomotor
instability. ( 38, 42, 46�

That neurodermatitis occurs in conjunction with hay fever and
asthr.ia has long been known. Charles Blackley, ( 5) in 1874,
was able to produce a dermatitis in himself ·oy wearing
timothy in his hat.

He was subject to seasonal attacks of

hay fever.
It has been estimated that a great majority of all cases of
atopic lesions are caused by a group

of approximately thirty excitants. ( l, 5)

These are

of'

or

usually

thought

as

either

proteins

the

common

vegetable pollens, ·which are the etioloe;ical a6ents of hay
fever.

Hov.rever, Brown, Milford, and Coca (5 ) proved that it

was the essential oil of the nti).ante
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and not the pollen that was the exciting cause of
atopic dermatitis.

Kern reports an interesting case

of an asthma in an industrial chemist caused by
phthallic an!iydride.

.This man also exhibited

transient skin symptoms.
for two reasons.

The cas� was unusual

One was the presence of a positive

transfer test, demonstratin6 the presence of
circulatinb specific antibodies.

The other was

tne .fact that while skin sensitivity to phthallic
anhydride is common, respi�atory symptoms have seldom,
if ever, been observed, i� a hwnan subject.
At this time it is interesting to note that
atopy has long been considered specific for human
bein�s, and the lesions have been clinically classi
fied by themselves. However, Urbach, ( 45) in a
masterly article, has summarized the opinions.of
recent investigators in an attempt to correlate atopy
with animal anaphylaxis and allergy in general. He
states that the range of knowled ge at the time Coca
coined the word

11

atopy 11 was sufficiently lir.iited to

prevent segregation of certain allergic lesion&.
However, since modern investigators nave sensitized
guinea pigs with dry ragweed pollen:and produced
clinical symptoms of hay fever and &sthma, it seems

-33probable tnat the same mechanism exists in ooth
animal and human allergy-.

The phenomenon of

anaphylaxis was considered. to be a rec..etion of
animals only, but many cases of serum sickness
resemble anaphylaxis, both clinically and
pathologically.

Therefore, it seems plausible to

be
lieve that hay fever, allergic asthma, vasomotor
rhinitis, anaphylaxis, atopic dermatitis, and contact
dermatitis may well be functions of the

same mechanism, and as Bronfenbrenner(4) states,
they may well be manifestations of an effort on
the part of the animal to produce immunity.
Even though we may well surmise that atopic
dermatitis is the result of contact with an allergen,
and may be rpproduced in any organism, there are sev
eral factors which remain to be explained.

The

apparent hereditary factors have been mentioned
Ddfore, &nd. Griep (9) cites the c&se of seven pairs 01'
identical twins who astc;,unded the invectigator
bJ their similar allergic reactions.

It is inter

estin� to speculate on the influence of heredity
on allergy.

Becker, Ooermayer, and �n de E rve (38)

(46) in tneir functional studies on patients with
neurodermutitis conclude that allergy and vasomotor
L1stability tend to·6o hand in hand.

These authorE
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are of the opinion that these people were born with an
instable mechanism that makes them prey to neurotic
oanifestations, and allergic states.

This is chiefly 11

vasomotor or rieurocirculatory instability. 11

They

conclude that psychotherauy may be a val'.laole adjunct
Goldsmith(l5)

in the treatment of atopic dermntitis.

as hc1.s already ·oeen noted, f01..... 1d that u large nwnber
of oakers reacte6. to intradermal extracts of rye,
althou.6h the �eneral public a.id not.

Hovever, the

percenta�e of o&kers who developed a rye dermatitis

was 110 e:;reater than that of the 6eneral pu·olic.

He

concludes thcLt late11t allergy,· then, must depend on
contact exposure, but some latent allergies manifest
themselves while others do not, and an active allergy may
become latent.

Heredity, therefore, in his opinion, m�y

accou�t, not for proneness to sensitization , but
to the development of clinical symptoms.
In the light of our present knowledge, then, we may
consider that neurodermatitis may occur in a person vii
th an hereditary predisposition, out will not occur
without an excitant.

The origin of the allergens in thic

disease is, at times, very confusing.
Patients may eive a positive intradermal test to any
number of substances.

Coca,�8) sue;gests that atopic

derraatitis may be due to infectious foci, or to
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inhalants.

Dowling(ll) believes that many patients

are sensitive to food or a secondary product in the
metabolism of food.

In line with Goldsmith(lb),

Dowling SU66ests that a patient may be sensitive to a
food that sensitizes hir.i to other wiavoidable ex
ternal stimuli.

Graham and Traub(l5) studied thirty cases of

dermatitis they considered to be bacterial in origin.
Of these, twenty responded to skin tests of strepto
cocci recovered from foci of infection.

They were

able to release three of the patients ·oy means of
an auto�eneous vaccine.
B ecker and Obermayer(3) suggest that this theory
explai11s many persistent cases of neuroderma ti tis. They
correlate the origin of infantile ecze□a and adult
neurodermatitis in this way. An infant with a11 hereditary·
predisposition to allergy may be sensitized in utero, by
allergens in the mother's blood strear.1, or by allergens in
the mother's milk in the first tew months or life. He
develops an extremely stuboorn case of infa11tile eczema in
the 1'irst year ot life.

As he 6rows older, the

allergens to which he is sens1.tive change, and he mc.1:Y.
spontaneously recover from the a.ermatitis·.

Then, due

to longcontinued contact with the new allergens, he
may
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develop an a dult neurodermatitis.

As Goldswith ( l5) has

pointe<i out, the patient's latent allergy may
or may not develop, or an active allergy may become
latent.
Experience and research seem to indicate thBt
neurodermatitis is due to a number of factors.

The

inaividual so afflicted may show positive intracµtane
ous tests to a number of allergens, some of which may
be l�tent, and some active.

-That removal of the

allereens from the environment has no effect on the
ciisease might be explained by the fact that the
removable aller6en sensitizes the patient to the
stimulus of an unavoida -ole external conf'lict.
grticaria and Angioneurotic Edema
Urticaria is a condition in which the prominent
lesion is a group of small superficial vesicles,
erythematous areas, and wheals.
chronic. ( l)

It may be acute or

Menagh ( .34) states that urticaria and

angioneurotic ede�a have the same etiological_ agent,
but that urticaria involves the superficial layers
of the skin, while angioneurotic edeoa involves the
deeper layers.
As with the other aller6iC dermatoses, the
exact nature of the disorder cannot ·oe determined.
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The injection of histamine under the skin produces an
urticarial lesion, and this has lead to the concept
of an H substance liberated in the skin
of allergen. ( 11, 18, 34, 47, 49, 41)

o� the

action

Bites of certain insects, contacts with certain
plants, and contacts with sea organisms such as the
Jellyfish produce a transient urticaria in the normal
skin. ( lS)

Urticaria may occur as part of the general

picture of anaphylaxis and serum sickness.

Drug

urticarias are common, particularly those of the
salicyla tes, quinine, barbiturates, phenolphthalein,
morphine, and epicac.
Unlike the other allergic dermatoses, positive
skin tests in urticaria, either of the dermal or
epidermal type,are comparatively rare.

Because an

antigen-antibody reaction results in allergy, one
would expect the reverse to be true.

In this one

respect, urticaria resembles contact dermatitis.
Urticaria is also the most frequent manifes
tation of allergy due to physical causes. Walzer and
Grolnick ( 47) studied a number of children with papular
urticaria.

These children gave varying skin tests to

allergens, and removal of positive skin test allergens
was of no avail.

Most of the children exhioited an

eosinophila, and had allergic family
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histories.

Due to the inconstancy of the skin test,

and the f'act that removal of the allergens did not
influence the course of the disease, the authors
concluded that papular urticaria is not mediated by the
same mechanism associated with eczema, asthma,
and hay fever.

Mena�h(34) studied a series of pati

ents with chronic urticaria, in an attempt to show that
bacterial foci of infection might account for
an otherwise unexplained urticaria.

In forty-eight per

cent of his cases, the biliary tract w�s the
only demonstrable focus of infection.

Treatment in

these cases consisted of an att·empt at desensitization
by autogeneous vaccines, surgery in some cases, and
biliary drainage in others.

Women constituted

sixtyfour per cent of the cases of urticaria observed
by these authors, and seventy per cent of the cases in
Which no focus other than the biliary tract was
observed.

This ia interestin�, because it falls �n

line with statistics that seem to show that women
su.r.fer more from bile diseases than men.

Approxi

m�tely twenty-five per cent of these cases were improved when the biliary focus was removed.

An inter-

esting commenta ry is the fact that some of the
patients reported an attack of urticaria Just before a
biliary flare-up.
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Rajka(41) in a comprehensive article, states
thdt a change in allergy due to physical agents is
caused by a release of H suostance from the cells.
The allergen is a variable extrinsic or intrinsic
physical agent that acts upon a specific antibody
in the cells, the two forming a substance th�t
stimulates the production of normal cell substance at
a higher tha n normal rate.

This normal tissue

su.bs.tance (the H substance) acts first to produce
a local reaction, later, a general one.

0� repeated

irritation by the allergen, the reverse process takes
place, oecause ai1other specif 10· antibody is produced
to inhibit the process.

The factor produced by the

second anti·oody may be similar to adrenalin or
tyramine..
This theory explains passive transfer of physi
cal allergies.

The transferred antibody has first to

enter the cells where it can be stimulated by
the allergen.
Urticaria, caused by physical allergens, is a true
allergy oecause (1) a positive dermal test can
J

be elicited, ( 2) application of the st.imu:lms to large
skin areas causes generalized symptoms, (3) specific
desensitization canoe effected by applyin6 the phy
sical �gent and increasing doses, (4) passive transfers
can be elicited.
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Aller6ic Bacterial Dermatoses
As can be seen from the preceding discussion,
bacterial allergic dermatoses may occur in several
apparently unrelated conditions.

Thus, bacterial foci of

infection may play a part in the production of
neurodermatitis, contact eczema , or urticaria. However,
in this connection, it might be well to consider the
effects of yeast and fungi on the
human akin.
In cases of thrush or trichophytosis, the fungi are
in contact with the superficial layers of the skin for
extended periods of time.

This provides an excellent

opportunity for sensitivity of the contact dermatitis
type to occur.

However, reactions of the atopic

dermatitis type must also oocµr because reactions
resembling both contact dermatitis and atopic

neurodermatitis are aeen. ( 3)
(

Since athlete's foot

trichophytosis) is such a common lesion, a large numoer

of persons may be shown

o�

skin tests to be sensit 1 ve to

tricho·phytin, an extract of trichophytea.
Originally, allereies to all fun6i were thou6ht1to be the
same, and it has only been within recent times that
tricnophytin and oidiomycin are allergically different.

-

',
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At the same time, it must be remembered tha t in
long standing lesions, many allergens may come in
contact with exposed tissue, and a lesion that wa.s
ori0i11a.lly monovalent may become pc!llyvalent.

Muskablit(35) states that in general deepseated

run6US infections tend to produce allergic lesions.
Superricial lesions are not so prone to sensitize tne
individual.

However, it must be remem�ered th�t in

the case of superficial lesions, the efficiency of
the skin as a protective agent is diminished.
Therefore, it is possible that many other allergens
may gain access· to the skin, and
a fungus infection may have a concomitant eczema
due to another allergen.
Fungus aller� differs from oacterial allergy in
several ways-.

The fungi are relatively large, slow

moving, and relatively non-toxic.

Sacteria are small

or�anisms in general, moving rapidly, and their
toxicity is of a high order.

The host oreanism will,

then, tolerate a larger dose of fun0i without
the elicitation of a demonstrable response.

This

I
tact alo11e would account for some l'un16US allergies

th&t occur without an apparent sensitization.(?, 36)
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CONCLUSION
The object of this paper[has been to present
a survey of the mechanisms and the clinical symptoms
of anaphylaxis, allergy, and immunity, with special
reference to dermal and epiQermal sensitivity and
manifestations.

An a ttempt has been made to present,

in an orderly sequenqe, the results of numerous clinical
and research investigators.
Tlie modern school of thoueht holds that allergy,
anapb.ylaxis, and immw1ity have the same oasic mechanism,
�nQ represent different steps in the attempt of an
or6a.nism to adapt itself to varying environmental
factors.

It appears that many fa ctors operate in

the mani1·estations ot allergy.

The hereditary factor

in allergy may ·oe either an inability to cope with
aller�ens, once they are contacteQ, or it may be an
inherited tendency to exhibit symptoms in greater
de�ree than the average person.

The conta ct factor,

ot· course, cannot be emphasized too strongly.

If it

were possible to exclude all extraneous factors from
our environment, the hay fever patient would be in
Utopia • . However, when one considers the possible
modes of sensitization and the number of allergens
that have been proven to produce sensitization, one
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wonders, not that allergy patients are so numerous,
but that they are so few.
A consideration of the progress made in the
pb.st and the amount of research u1der way at the
present time leads to the belief that medical science
is on the verbe of many important discoveries in
the field of allergy and its relation to disease in
eeneral.

These discoveries, we believe, will have

two important results.

One will be the alleviation

of the symptoms of the allergic patient.

The other

will oe a greater understanding of immunity, and
an extension of artificially induc�d imcrunity.
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